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TEACHER RECOMMENDATION 

Unity Christian Academy 
1501 Haw Branch Rd  Chocowinity NC  27817 

252.946.5083  FAX  252.946.2707 

 
1.Name of Applicant:____________________________________________________________2. Applying for Grade:_________Year:_________________ 

 

My son/daughter is applying for admission to Unity Christian Academy.  Please complete this form and return it directly to Admissions at Unity.  

 I hereby authorize the release of my child’s records and evaluation data to Unity. 

 

3. Date:______________________________ 4. Signature of parent or guardian:______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Name of School:_________________________________________________Subject area or grade taught:_________________________________________________ 

 

Name of Teacher:________________________________________________Signature:________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address of School:_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Phone number: (     ) __________________________________ 

 

In what capacity AND for how long have you known the applicant?________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Please indicate your opinion by circling your response: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

ACADEMIC ABILITY                 Exceptional               Above average                  Average                         Lower marginal                        Poor academic 

                                   ability                                        risk                                

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

INITIATIVE, DRIVE   Outstanding              Well above the               Generally strong            Occasionally weak                    Very weak 

    resourceful               average                     enough                           or lacking     

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

LEADERSHIP  &    Outstanding                  Commendable,                Capable, minor              No sign of                        Record of  

RESPONSIBILITY                       top positions               top or next to                   positions                        leadership or                             irresponsibility 

    contributes    top position                                                            involvement 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _______________________ 

INTEREST IN NON-                   Outstanding                  Commendable, top          Active           Minor participation                  No participation 

ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES                          or next to top 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

PEER    Highly respected,    Respected/liked              Accepted, but not          Some difficulty in                    Poor/unhealthy, 

RELATIONSHIPS                   well liked                       sought out                      cultivating                                unskilled   

                                                   interpersonally 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

PARENTAL SUPPORT  Exceptional   Quite good        Average                           Fair                                         Poor 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

PERSONAL  Superior personal         Great strengths in             Strengths outweigh         Somewhat                       Very immature 

QUALITIES  qualities                     personal qualities             weaknesses                      immature for age                    for age 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

EMOTIONAL  Extremely       Well balanced                   Usually no                      Some problems                      Many problems 

STABILITY  well balanced           problems 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

SUMMARY AS A  Outstanding   Above average         Average                          Below average                  Poor 

STUDENT 

Please indicate student’s outstanding talents, accomplishments, or reservations not covered in the above categories: 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Thank you for your assistance 

Instruction to Parents: 

Please complete items (1) thru (4), then give this form to your 

child’s teacher at your child’s current school and ask that it be 

completed and returned to Unity Christian Academy. 
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